
15a Thomas Street, Cronulla, NSW 2230
Sold House
Friday, 1 September 2023

15a Thomas Street, Cronulla, NSW 2230

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Peter  Leckie

0295318855
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Contact agent

This superbly constructed superior home is located a short walk from Cronulla mall and Cronulla's gorgeous sandy

beaches. With a high level of detail, this exquisite residence offers a rare combination of stylish design and quality in a

sought-after location. Featuring 3 large bedrooms, the main being oversized, expansive living spaces and 2nd ground floor

living room, this home is designed for effortless living. Low-maintenance garden surrounds and sparkling inground salt

water pool flow seamlessly from the generous living space. The gourmet kitchen offers oversized island benchtop, Bosch

appliances with 5 zone induction cooktop and overhead pot filler tap. Complemented by a fully integrated fridge and

freezer, along with generous pantry space.  The outdoor alfresco space offers integrated gas BBQ, bar fridge, sink and

built in ice bucket, along with overhead fans and skylights. Interiors are bathed with natural light from the Northerly

aspect. This home has been tastefully decorated and is the epitome of sophisticated coastal resort living, finished to an

impeccable standard.- superbly constructed new dwelling with luxurious detailing- state of the art kitchen features Bosch

appliances with 5 burner induction cooktop and fully integrated fridge/freezer and microwave.- oversized main bedroom

features walk in robe, make up table and ensuite with double head showers, free standing bath and dual vanities.  - timber

flooring to living zones flow seamlessly to the outdoor alfresco entertaining spaces.   - additional downstairs living area or

4th bedroom- ducted air conditioning throughout, gas bayonet to living room- private undercover alfresco dining includes

custom made built in kitchen BBQ, bar fridge and ice bucket- sun filled rear yard with fully tiled saltwater pool - oversized

garage with custom made electric panel door and epoxy floor finishInspections as advertised or to arrange a private

inspection, please contact Peter Leckie 0414 419 328.


